Recently, several precipitation products are released with the improved algorithm to strengthen the performance of precipitation construction and monitoring. These data play a key role in a wide range of hydrological models, water resources modeling and environmental researches. Especially in developing countries like Vietnam, it is challenging to gather data for long-term time series at scales of daily and sub-daily due to the very coarse density of observation station. In order to overcome the problem of data scarcity, this study aims to evaluate the performance of newest multiple precipitation products including Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM 3B42 V7), Climate Prediction Center (CPC) MORPHing Version 1.0 (CMORPH_V1.0), European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) reanalysis systems (ERA-Interim), Climate Research Unit Time series Version 4.0.1 (CRU TS 4.0.1) and Asian Precipitation-HighlyResolved Observational Data Integration Towards Evaluation of Water Resources version 2 (APHRODITE) in comparison with measured precipitation for multiple time scales (daily, monthly, seasonal and annual), taking the VuGia-ThuBon (VG-TB) as a pilot basin where climate regime is complex. Seven continuous and four dichotomous statistics are applied to evaluate the precipitation estimates qualitatively at multiple time scales. In addition, specifically, evaluation of spatial distribution of multiple time scales is implemented. The results show lower precipitation estimates in areas of high elevation and higher precipitation estimates over the areas of plain and coastal in comparison with measured precipitation for all considered precipitation data. More importantly, ERA-Interim well captures rain events of heavy rain (50.0-100 mm/day). CMORHPH_V1.0 better reproduces the rain events with little overestimation of light rain (0.6-6 mm/day) than the others. For zero rain events (0-0.6 mm/day), TRMM 3B42 V7 gives the best performance. Furthermore, the cumulative distribution function of APHRODITE well matches the distribution of measured precipitation. All precipitation products completely fail to capture the rain events of extremely heavy rain. More importantly, a formula is proposed to scale and adjust the merged satellite precipitation at a sub-daily scale.
Introduction
Precipitation is considered to be one of the key inputs for the fields of hydrological and environmental. In the field of meteorological, precipitation is an important term of the energy budget, but a challenge of high quality parameterization within weather and climate models (e.g., convection precipitation parameterization schemes). The reason for this can come from a variety of factors (e.g., the limitation of the observation system, geography, or uneven distribution of precipitation in space and time). A classification of precipitation data can be divided into gridded gauge data (e.g., Asian Precipitation -Highly-Resolved Observational Data Integration Towards Evaluation of Water Resources (APHRODITE) [1] , Climate Research Unit Time Series (CRUTS)), satellite data (e.g., Cics High-resolution Optimally Interpolated
Parallel to the development of remote sensing technologies and computer systems, satellite products are very useful information sources for the earth science studies. Some of advantages are high spatio-temporal resolution over large areas, global coverage, and continuous severe weather measurement. As compared with gauge-based data, however, atmospheric, hydrological, and oceanographic parameters are not directly measured. The missing data may derive from the sensor failure. Furthermore, most satellites operated over a region only twice per day give a potential missing data. For this, a merged satellite data is often implemented based on the instruments of microwave and/or infrared. As any observing systems, it is very difficult to evaluate the accuracy of satellite retrievals. The reason for this is the effects of different factors (e.g., cloud, atmospheric absorption, topography, aerosols) [13, 14] . To date, even a new technology merges the precipitation from several satellite-based algorithms and rain gauges (i.e., the CPC Merged Analysis of Precipitation), it is important to evaluate the precipitation estimations. Fekete et al [15] compared and assessed the precipitation datasets of the CRU, Willmott-Matsuura (WM), GPCC, Global Precipitation Climatology Project (GPCC), Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM), and NCEP-Department of Energy (DOE) Atmospheric Model Intercomparison Project (AMIP-II) Reanalysis (NCEP-2). The potential uncertainty in these datasets was illustrated for arid and semiarid regions. Examples of studying in evaluation of precipitation datasets can be also found in the publications [10, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . Recently, evaluation of satellite-based rainfall products is done for different domains over the world (e.g., Tramblay et al. [21] for Marocco, Kenabatho et al. [22] for Botswana or Ayehu et al. [23] for Ethiopia). Most studies, however, are performed at the coarse resolution of temporal (e.g., monthly) for a large scale of spatial with one or very few precipitation products. Furthermore, climate regime in Vietnam is extremely complex as precipitation regime is strongly governed by the tropical monsoon and trade winds, geographical conditions, moisture source from the sea and encroachment of cold fronts from the Siberian high pressure.
To interpret the causes of flood events, the studies of precipitation features is considered to be a central input. Precipitation at a scale of sub-daily is importantly required. At this scale, however, the precipitation data is not broadly available. Vietnam as a special example, a series of precipitation data at coarser levels (e.g., daily) is mainly provided from the terrestrial observational system (e.g., meteorological station and rain gauge). Furthermore, over Vietnam, there are more than 2000 daily recording stations, but just over 100 hourly stations exist. There is an overall density of about one station per 1500 km2, 2500 km2 for the north and south of Vietnam, respectively [24] .This is a great obstruction for the studies in meteorology, hydrology and environment. For this, the satellite-related datasets from the global and regional observing systems provide very valuable information on the weather processes. Each data, however, is set at a given resolution of spatio-temporal. It is especially noted that more recent precipitation estimates from a span of different sources have upgraded and improved for tropical areas (e.g., APHRODITE-2 products [1] ). So, an evaluation of newest precipitation products is urgent to find the best product for a given region, especially in Vietnam where exists lots of ungauged or poorly gauged regions as well as under an abnormal changes in meteorological forcings under a global warming.
In this study, the purpose is to evaluate the newest multi-precipitation products (i.e., TRMM 3B42 v7, CMORPH_V.1.0, APHRODITE, CRU TS4.0.1 and ERA-Interim) at multi-time scales and spatial distribution, taking VuGia-ThuBon basin located in central Vietnam as an example. The results are validated against observed precipitation time series during a 9-years period (2007-2015).
Materials and Methodology

Study Area
In this study, Vu Gia-Thu Bon (VG-TB) basin is selected. It is located in central Vietnam, elongating from 16o55' through 14o55' and from 107o15' through 108o24' and covers a total of area of approximately 12577 km2. The VG-TB basin is surrounded by two main provincial administrative territories Quang Nam and Da Nang. The basin is characterized by a steep topography and the altitude ranging from 0 m at the coast to 2567 m in elevation in the west (Figure 1 
Merged Satellite, Gridded Gauge and Reanalysis Datasets
TRMM 3B42 V7: The TRMM is a joint space mission between the NASA and Japan's National Space Development Agency. A variety of instruments are used namely the TRMM Microwave Imager (TRMM TMI), the TRMM Precipitation Radar (TRMM PR), Clouds and Earths Radiant Energy System, Visible Infrared Scanner and Lightning Imaging Sensor. Mainly, the estimation of precipitation is based on the TRMM TMI and TRMM PR. These data is processed using an algorithm in order to obtain the TRMM Combined Instrument calibration data set (TRMM 2B31) for the TRMM Multi-satellite Precipitation Analysis (TMPA), the TMPA 3B43 monthly precipitation and the TMPA 3B42 daily and sub-daily (3-hours). In this study, a product of TRMM 3B42 V7 is evaluated [25] CMORPH_V.1.0: Precipitation data is constructed at very high spatio-temporal resolution from low or biter satellite microwave observations exclusively, and whose features are transported via spatial propagation information that is obtained entirely from geostationary satellite IR data [5] . The algorithms of Ferraro [26] , Ferraro et al. [27] and Kummerow et al. [28] are used to estimate precipitation from the passive microwaves aboard the DMSP 13, 14&15 (SSM/I), the NOAA-15, 16, 17 & 18 (AMSU-B), and AMSR-E and TMI aboard NASA's Aqua and TRMM spacecraft, respectively. Precipitation estimations are available on a grid of 27 km, even finer of 8 km in dealing with spatial resolution. In temporal scale, daily, 3-hours, and 30-minutes are available. In this study, the version of CMORPH_V1.0 is used to evaluate at a spatio-temporal resolution of 3-hourly and 0.25 degree. Data is based on a rain gauge observational network. The density of the rain gauges network is of higher density over the Himalayas, South and Southeast Asia and mountainous areas in the Middle East. The number of gauges varies between 5 000 and 12 000 and is therefore two and four times higher than those that are considered by WMO GTS [1] .
CRU TS 4.0.1: Established in 1972, the Climatic Research Unit (CRU) at the University of the East Anglia (UEA) is reconstructed the measured data for climate data over land areas as much of a globe scale as possible. These datasets currently have a resolution of 0.5o x 0.5o latitude/longitude degrees. They are developed from the observed data from over 4 000 weather stations around the world [7] . Almost all these weather stations are exchanged via the National Meteorological Services (NMSs) under the WMO's sponsorship; the data from these stations are exchanged via the CLIMAT network, which is part of the WMO Global Telecommunications System (GTS). In the early 1980s, many of the original datasets are published in decadal data publications entitled 'World Weather Records, WWR'. They also publish data from the National Climatic Data Centre in Asheville, North Carolina, USA. Both the gridded datasets and the station data archived have evolved over the years. The term "ERA" refers to the computerized weather data from the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts. The "reanalysis" stands for a method that creates a comprehensive picture of the state of the Earth system on a four-dimensional grid. Generally, this method is a combination of weather prediction model and observations to produce gridded datasets of many meteorological fields (e.g., temperature or precipitation) at a high resolution of temporal. The products created with this method are known as reanalysis data. The ERA-Interim atmospheric model and reanalysis system are configured for (1) a spatial resolution of 60 levels in the vertical with the top level at the 0.1 hPa, (2) T255 spherical-harmonic representation for the basic dynamical fields and (3) a reduced Gaussian grid with a horizontal resolution of approximately 0.7 degrees latitude/longitude for surface and other grid-point fields [29] .The data assimilation system used to produce ERA-Interim is based on a 2006 release of the IFS (Cy31r2). The system includes a 4-dimensional variation analysis (4D-Var) with a 12-hour analysis window. The spatial resolution of the data set is approximately 80 km (T255 spectral) on 60 vertical levels from the surface up to 0.1 hPa [30] . 
Methodology
In order to enable consistent point-to-pixel and pixel-to-point comparisons, all precipitation of merged satellite, gridded gauge and reanalysis datasets, hereafter refers as considered precipitation estimates, are upscaled and downscaled to a unified grid of 0.125•. The up scaling and downscaling procedure applied in this study consisted in transferring values from the high-resolution raster cells to each one of the 0.125• grid cells, by using technology of bilinear interpolation.
Visual Verification
One of the oldest and best verification methods is the good old fashioned visual, or "eyeball", method. In this study, we examine the difference between the considered precipitation estimates and measured precipitation. Visual verification is an instantaneous judgment to distinguish the error between the considered precipitation estimates and measured precipitation. We often use exploratory graph techniques such as spatial distribution, time series plot, histogram and Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF) referring to the use of visual verification.
Continuous Statistics
To evaluate the performance of considered precipitation estimates, eight continuous statistics are used in this study. Bias is defined as the average difference between measured precipitation and considered precipitation estimates. A negative bias indicates underestimation of rainfall while a positive bias indicates overestimation. A perfect value of estimate would result in a bias of 0. The multiplicative bias (Mbias) is the ratio of considered datasets to rain gauge value with a perfect score of 1. Values less than 1 indicate underestimations, while values greater than 1 refer to overestimations. The mean absolute error (MAE) is used to represent the average magnitude of the error with a perfect score of 0. The root mean square error (RMSE), which gives a greater weight to the larger errors relative to MAE, is used to measure the average error magnitude. The correlation coefficient (r) is used to measure how close the points of a scatter plot are to a straight line. It refers the agreement between considered precipitation estimates and measured precipitation. The Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency with logarithmic value (ln(Nash)) and Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (Nash) are given. The Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency with logarithmic values ln(Nash) is selected because it can be added to expect a better quantification of the performance in different conditions (maximum and minimum values). The formulas and a brief description of these statistics are given as follows: 
0 ≤ RMSE < Perfect score: 0 - ≤ Nash< 1 Perfect score: 1
-< Bias < Perfect score: 1
Where Si is the value of considered precipitation estimates for the i th daily event, Oi is the value of measured precipitation for the i th daily event, N is the number of precipitation events, ̅ is the average valueof considered precipitation product for N daily events over each grid box, and ̅ is the average value of measured precipitation for N daily events over each grid box.
Dichotomous Statistics
The Threat score (critical success index-denoted CSI), Probability of detection (hit rate-denoted POD), Probability of false detection (false alarm rate-denoted FAR) and Probability of false alarm detection (false alarm rate-denoted POFD) are used to assess the rain-detection capabilities of considered precipitation estimates. CSI measures the fraction of measured precipitation that is correctly diagnosed by the considered precipitation products. POD indicates the ratio of the correct identification of precipitation by considered precipitation estimates to the number of precipitation occurrences observed by measured precipitation. FAR presents the proportion of cases in which the considered precipitation records rainfall when the terrestrial observations do not. POFD is the ratio between the false alarms to the non-gauge observed events. Where hits represent the number of times that observed rain is correctly detected, misses indicate the number of times that observed rain is not detected, correct negatives indicate the number of times that rain is not detected but not observed and false alarms are the number of times that rain is detected but not observed. It is noted that a threshold of 0.6 mm/day is used to distinguish between rain and no rain.
We further analyzed the skills of considered precipitation estimates at estimating various precipitation event types by comparing their distributions of daily rainfall rates to those recorded by the rain gauges. In presenting our results, we adopted the following precipitation classification criteria (mm/day): zero rain, 0-0.6; light rain, 0.6-6.0; moderate rain, 6.0-16.0; heavy rain, 16.0-50.0, very heavy rain, 50.0-100, and extremely heavy rain, above 100. We computed the probability of occurrence of each precipitation type from the entire time series for each merge satellite-, reanalysis-and gridded gauge-measured precipitation observation pair. For each region and precipitation class, the statistics are summarized in a boxplot to represent all data pairs, and the probability distributions are compared between the rain gauge, TMPA version 6, and TMPA version 7 datasets.
Results and Discussions
Visual Verification
As the first step of visual verification, a comparison between measured precipitation and considered precipitation estimates is implemented at a various span of tempo-spatial distribution. Temporal scales of annual, seasonal, monthly and daily precipitation are aggregated from precipitation of 3-hours (TRMM 3B42 V7, CMORPH_V1.0, ERA-Interim), daily (APHRODITE, measured precipitation) and monthly (CRU TS 4.0.1). In this study, four seasons of winter (December, January and February), spring (March, April and May), autumn (September, October and November) and summer (June, July and August) are investigated. Only typical two seasons (winter and summer) are analysed and presented as displayed on Figure 3 . Figure 2 shows the spatial distribution of precipitation datasets for annual (a) and daily (b) temporal scales over VG-TB basin. Compared to measured precipitation, precipitation products produced by merged satellite of CMORPH_V1.0 and TRMM 3B42 V7 tend to a very underestimation of precipitation. Opposed to this, reanalysis data of ERA-Interim produces precipitation much higher than measured precipitation over VB-TB basin. An explanation for this is that a single or ensemble of weather patterns (i.e., tropical storms, polar fronts and intertropical convergence zone) are mainly causes of heavy rainfall events for short time durations. Specially, over the central Vietnam involved the VG-TB basin is strongly dominated by the tropical monsoon of a peninsula in the Southeast of the European-Asian continent and trade winds. In addition, the effect of topographical shapes of Bach Ma and Truong Son mountain series located in the north and west of basin significantly contribute to uneven distribution of precipitation and complex of rainfall regime. All these could lead to highly failed estimations. Besides, these may relate to the TRMM 3B42 v7 and CMORPH_V1.0 retrieval algorithms as well as the physical aspects of the reanalysis system and the method of data assimilation of ERAInterim. So, these factors should be carefully considered in the reproduction of heat and moisture as well as formation of precipitation. It is specially noted that the gridded data of CRU TS 4.0.1 and APHRODITE represent better performances at scales of both annual and daily with an underestimation. In general, the precipitation datasets of merge satellite, gridded and reanalysis do not capture the spatial pattern of precipitation as compared to the measured precipitation. The best precipitation estimations refer to APHRODITE, followed by CRU TS 4.0.1.
Figure 2. Spatial distribution of precipitation datasets for annual (a) and daily (b) temporal scales during 2007 -2015 over VG-TB basin
A wide span of precipitation is found out over VG-TB basin for CMORPH_V1.0 (329-397 mm/year), CRU TS 4.0.1 (1120-1304 mm/year), TRMM 3B42 V7 (422-448 mm/year), ERA-Interim (5470-6148 mm/year), APHRODITE (1074-1331 mm/year) and measured precipitation (1845-4170 mm/year). For the daily scale, precipitation widely ranges for CMORPH_V1.0 (0.9-1.1 mm/day), TRMM 3B42 V7 (1.2-1.3 mm/day), ERA-Interim (14.9-16.9 mm/day), APHRODITE (2.9-3.8 mm/day) and measured precipitation (5.1-11.4 mm/day). For the seasonal scale, it can be seen from the figure 3a that APHRODITE (146-196 mm/seasonal) gives the closest precipitation estimates to the measured precipitation (275-584 mm/seasonal), followed by CRU TS 4.0.1 (155-194 mm/seasonal) and CMORPH_V1.0 (139-176 mm/seasonal) during summer season. In comparison with the measured precipitation, the reanalysis of ERA-Interim produces overestimation of precipitation for all temporal scales of annual, seasonal, month and daily. For all scales of temporal, spatial distribution of considered precipitation estimates tend to overestimate the precipitation towards the north and east of basin in comparison with the remaining sites, whereas measured precipitation towards the south of basin higher than the other sites. On the other hand, in comparison with measured precipitation, areas of high elevation seem to receive lower precipitation and higher precipitation receives over the areas of plain and coastal. 
Statistics of Continuous and Dichotomous
In this study, we examined the performance of the five precipitation estimations using the seven continuous statistics of RMSE, Bias, MAE, r, Ln(Nash), Nash and Mbias as summarized in Table 1 . Figure 4 and Figure 5 The values of Mbias (0.19), Bias (-194 mm/month) in the figure 4b and Mbias (0.27), Bias (-174.9 mm/month) in the figure 4e confirm that CMORPH_V1.0 and TRMM 3B42 V7 seriously underestimated precipitation levels over the study. Opposed to this, it is shown an extreme overestimation of ERA-Interim precipitation product with basin-averaged values of 1.7 and 170.2 (mm/month) for Mbias and Bias, respectively. At a scale of monthly, therefore, a suggestion of using the gridded precipitation products should be considered. It is possible to construct a long-term series of precipitation in the past using the APHRODITE product as the missing values of precipitation are often available in Vietnam in general and VG-TB basin in particular. Furthermore, as a suggestion that the monthly time series of APHRODITE should be tested to scale and adjust the TRMM 3B42 V7 and CMORPH_V1.0 with the purpose of 3-hour series time construction as follows:
Where C denotes CMORPH_V1.0, T denotes TRMM 3B42 V7 and A refers APHRODITE. 
Strongest Weakest
According to Table 4 , TRMM 3B42 V7 and CMORPH_V1.0 get the best values for FAR (0.15), followed by APHRODITE (0.19) and ERA-Interim (0.29). More importantly, ERA-Interim presents the best values for POD (0.98) and CSI (0.7). Here, the value of POD, quite close to the perfect score of 1, indicates 98 percentages of the observed rain events are correctly reproduced, while over two-third of the "rain" events (observed and/or predicts) are correctly reproduced. For the POFD analysis, it is shown that CMORPH_V1.0 estimates are the best performance, followed by TRMM 3B42 V7. The POFD value of CMORPH_V1.0 (0.19) indicates that for 19 percentages of the observed "no rain" events the reproductions are incorrect. Contrary to this, in regard to FOD and CSI, CMORPH_V1.0 exhibits the worst performance. Figure 6 shows a histogram of relative frequency classified and grouped the considered precipitation estimates and measured precipitation into 6 groups as mentioned in the section 2. It can be seen from this figure that ERA-Interim well captures rain events of heavy rain (50.0-100 mm/day). Contrary to this, rain events of zere rain reproduced by ERAInterim mostly fail as displayed on figure 6. This figure refers that more or less 35% rain events are in category of light rain (0.6-6.0 mm/day). It is specially pay attention to the APHRODITE precipitation product that it better reproduces the rain events in all categories of rain events, except for extremely heavy rain above 100 mm/day. Plus, the cumulative distribution function of APHRODITE well matches the distribution of measured precipitation as shown in figure 7 . Thus, it is deemed to be reliable and highly potential for hydrological and environmental applications at a temporal scale of daily without rain events of extremely heavy rain. On the other hand, all precipitation products completely fail to capture the rain events of extremely heavy rain. In comparison with measured precipitation, CMORHPH_V1.0 better reproduces the rain events with little overestimation of light rain (0.6-6 mm/day) than the others. For zero rain events (0-0.6 mm/day), TRMM 3B42 V7 gives the best performance. 
Conclusion
This study evaluates multi-precipitation products for multi-time scales (daily, monthly, seasonal and annual) and spatial distribution for scale of basin with the complexity of climate regime. Overall, the cumulative distribution function of APHRODITE well matches the distribution of measured precipitation. The spatial distribution of considered precipitation estimates tend to overestimate the precipitation towards the north and east of basin in comparison with the remaining sites, while measured precipitation towards the south of basin higher than the other sites. So, there is a need to further investigation for mountain and coastal areas. ERA-Interim is able to capture the heavy precipitation events; remarkable overestimated the rainfall amount over the basin-averaged scale. TRMM 3B42 V7 is more accurate than CMORPH_V1.0. Author suggests that the monthly time series of APHRODITE should be tested to scale and adjust the TRMM 3B42 V7 and CMORPH_V1.0. CMORHPH_V1.0 better reproduces the rain events with little overestimation of light rain (0.6-6 mm/day) than the other precipitation products. For zero rain events (0-0.6 mm/day), TRMM 3B42 V7 shows the best performance of zero rain events (0-0.6 mm/day) in comparison with other precipitation products. Specially, there is a need to add ERA-Interim for a correction the daily precipitation.
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